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Griswoldville "A Silent Southern Place" 
 

"At the entrance to the Alamo, the sign reads “BE SILENT, FRIEND, HERE HEROES 
DIED TO BLAZE A TRAIL FOR OTHER MEN” At the Arizona Memorial in Pearl 
Harbor, people don't talk much. When they do, their voices are low and their 

words are few. Pearl Harbor has a way of speaking for itself. That Silent Black 
Wall… the Vietnam Memorial is the most visited memorial in the Nation. Of all the 
aura that is attributed to America’s many memorials, it is perhaps the 
overwhelming respectful silence that is the most mysterious -- yet, ironically, it 
speaks to us -- the loudest. These silent places are American memorials, and they 
should be kept special on our hearts, as we are all Americans. They speak of duty 
and valor and bravery, and America at its best. People coming together for a 

purpose. The Southland also has it’s memorials, it’s silent places; special to the 
South, and unique in character from the rest of America. The Griswoldville 
battlefield is one of those Southern memorials. A Southern silent place."  

- Michael T. McAlpin 
 



GRISWOLDVILLE 2012 PHOTO GALLERY 
We are so appreciative of all who recorded and shared these images of Griswoldville. Among them are 
Kellie Banks, Dixie Curtis, Beth Colvin, Sherrie Williams, Lois Fletcher, Heidi Edge and Brenda Dobson. 

Your pictures breathe life into the pages of this newsletter - without you, we ain't! 
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GRISWOLDVILLE 2012 

 

 

 

 
We just wanted to add our special note of thanks to all who did so much to make 2012 one of the best 

Griswoldville commemorations ever. Never was an endeavor more of a team effort. Wayne & Brenda 
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16th GA    Co. G.   “Jackson Rifles” 

 
Capt. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213 

1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755 
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796 

2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748 
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531 

waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net 
1st  Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards – 478-308-9739 

2nd Corp. Charles "Goodtime" Whitehead - 478-986-8943 
Bvt. 3rd Corp. Lee Curtis - 478-365-6785 

Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958 
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878 

Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798 
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840 

ON FACEBOOK:"JACKSON RIFLES" -  MORE THAN 2,119 FRIENDS  

All 2011-12 issues of "The Dawg" are available @ (scvcamp1399.org), thanks to Steve Scroggins. 

***** 
"And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up…" 

- James 5:15 

I had the welcome occasion to meet up with Tim "Cleotis" Fowler on the streets of Clinton, on the 

evening of Saturday, November 17. He said he will be entering the Coliseum Hospital in Macon, Georgia 
for surgery on December 7. He asks for your earnest and faithful prayers. Go see him when you can. Jwd 

IN SYMPATHY 
We were so sorry to hear of the recent passing of the sister of Mrs. Joyce Matthews (Ricky 
& Steve Smith's mother), Walter Duckworth's father and Johnny Mack Nickels' mother. Our 

hearts and prayers are with them at this sad time. 

GET WELL WISHES 
Steve Smith, former commander of the 16th GA, was in the hospital in October and 

Bill Cameron (10th GA) in November, due to heart problems; Steve Scroggins' 
mother-in-law is reported doing better. Keep them all in steadfast prayer and give 
them a call if you get a chance. Also Georgia's Last Real Son fell and broke his 
arm, please send him a card: H.V. Booth/104 Forest Hills Rd./ Elberton, Ga. 30635-1939. 
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APPARITIONS 
Halloween had already come and 

gone, but a few ghosts remained in 

downtown Macon as “Candlelight 

Apparitions” returned to the 
Cannonball House on Saturday, Nov. 

10. Many familiar faces are in the 
picture (left) of  visitors Judge Asa 

Holt and his wife may have received 
in his mid-19th century home. 

“Guests” included Howell Cobb, who 
surrendered his troops to Union 

forces in Macon on April 20, 1865, 
and Laura Nisbet Boykin, a musician 

and writer whose War diary was 
published by her granddaughter in 

1975. Four, sold out, tour groups 
were taken from room to room by 

lamplight, in this eerie education of 

the past . 

 

***** 
A GENUINE AFFECTION 

General Zachary Taylor was elected President in 1848 and died suddenly on July 9, 1850, effectively leaving his 
son Richard as one of Louisiana's most prominent planters. Richard married Louise Marie Myrtle ("Mimi") 
Bringier, the daughter of a prominent French Creole family, on February 10, 1851. Together, they had four 
children. In 1853, Frederick Law Olmstead, a writer for the New York Times, visited Fashion (the Taylor 
plantation) while traveling the South. Olmstead's series of articles about his travels was savage in its description 
of the South and the institution of slavery, but the writer praised Richard Taylor and his practices. Upon 
assuming ownership of Fashion, all of the old slave cabins were ordered torn down, with new domiciles built 
complete with wooden floors and verandahs. All of the slaves were reported to be well clothed for all seasons and 
that they ate from the same stores and gardens as the Taylor family. A physician was held on retainer to provide 
them medical care and retired slaves were allowed separate gardens to tend from which they were paid for their 
produce. The slaves were given Sundays off from their labors and received time off for holidays and special 
events such as weddings or funerals. Richard Taylor even distributed one dollar to each slave family on his 
plantation for each hogshead of sugar produced which was to be spent as they wished. Olmstead noted a genuine 
affection existed between the Taylor family and their slaves. 

***** 
 The fifth annual Big Click competition and exhibit awarded  
second place winner Jim Davis with a certificate and $75 for his  
photograph (left), ‘Paying Respects'." (Union Recorder) 

***** 

LINCOLN: A REVIEW - If you are planning to see the new, 

Steven Spielberg directed, Lincoln movie you might want to invest 
in an accurate history book instead. While it is successfully 

dramatic, the movie rehashes several 150 year old myths about 
the Lincoln presidency and America's most horrible war. To the 

movie's credit, the script avoids a key, blatant lie that is currently 
being taught throughout American public schools today. The script focuses correctly 

on explaining how slaves were freed by the 13th Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, not the Emancipation Proclamation. Abraham Lincoln's proclamation did 

not apply to any northern states. It only applied to southern territory that was not 
under control of the Union. Therefore, it was ignored by the Confederacy too. The original proclamation 

of September 22, 1862, even stated that all southern states could keep their slaves if they returned to 
the Union by January 1, 1863.         (http://spofga.org/flag/2012/truth_about_lincoln.php) 

***** 
Please prayerfully consider signing a petition to peacefully secede from the union! 

https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/peacefully-grant-state-georgia-withdraw-united-states-america-and-
create-its-own-new-government/pgJ9JLY3 
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WHAT DOES 2013 LOOK LIKE? 
(CONFIRMED DATES ARE UNDERLINED) 

JANUARY 11-13 - WINTER CAMP AT CLINTON, GA 

FEBRUARY 15-17 - OLUSTEE, FLORIDA  
ARTILLERY TRAINING AT TOMMY WALLACE'S - TO BE ANNOUNCED 

CAMPAIGN TRIP AT ALAN RICHARDS - TO BE ANNOUNCED  
FIELD TRIPS - TO BE ANNOUNCED 

MARCH - BROXTON'S BRIDGE, EHRHARDT, SC (53rd GA event) 
MARCH - MANASSAS,GA - (3rd weekend) 

APRIL 5-7 -  KENNESAW LIVING HISTORY PROGRAM  
APRIL - CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY - SCHEDULE  TO BE ANNOUNCED (Around the 26th) 

APRIL - OLD CLINTON WORKDAYS - DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED 
MAY - WAR DAYS (first weekend)  

MAY - OLD SOLDIER'S DAY AT ERVIN GARNTO'S (IN 2012 IT WAS ON May 26th) 
JUNE 27-30 - 150TH GETTYSBURG  - This is the Blue-Gray Army event. Register on line…$20. 

JULY - SUMMER DRILL - DATE & PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCED (last year it was July 7th) 
SEPTEMBER - BATTLE OF ATLANTA AT NASH FARM? (29th-30th?) 

SEPTEMBER - HURRICANE SHOALS (last year 15th & 16th) 

SEPTEMBER - SCV SALUTE TO VETE 

- RANS (last year 15th ) 
SEPTEMBER 20-22 - CHICKAMAUGA  

OCTOBER - ANDERSONVILLE (1st weekend) 
NOVEMBER - GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL (IN 2012 IT WAS ON THE 17th) 

NOVEMBER - CBH APPARITIONS (IN 2012 IT WAS ON THE 10th)  
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER - "KEEPING CHRISTMAS @ RICHLAND CHURCH" 

DECEMBER - CBH CHRISTMAS (IN 2012 IT WAS ON THE 8th) 

QUOTES 
      "Do not blame Caesar, blame the people of Rome who have so enthusiastically acclaimed and 
adored him and rejoiced in their loss of freedom and danced in his path and gave him triumphal 

processions! Blame the people who hail him when he speaks in the Forum of the “new, wonderful good 
society” which shall now be Rome, interpreted to mean, “more money, more ease, more security, more 

living fatly at the expense of the industrious.”- Marcus Tullius Cicero (106-43 B.C.) 

      "The danger to America is not Obama, but a citizenry capable of entrusting a man like him with the 
Presidency. Blaming the prince of the fools should not blind anyone to the vast confederacy of fools 

that made him their prince. The Republic can survive an Obama, who is, after all, merely a fool. It is 
less likely to survive a multitude of fools, such as those who made him their president." - Dennis Lord 

      "Secession belongs to a different class of remedies. It is to be justified upon the basis that the 
States are sovereign. There was a time when none denied it. I hope the time may come again..."  

- Jefferson Davis Farewell Address to U.S. Senate, 21 Jan. 1861 
     "There is a living God. He has spoken in the Bible. He means what He says and all He has promised."     

- J. Hudson Taylor                                                                                  

*****  
SCV NEWS 
     Camp 2218 - We got this picture (left) from Matt Whitehead (16th GA/SCV 

2218), who is on detached duty with the U.S. Navy. In early November he left 
boot camp in Illinois and headed to Pensacola. We have no current address, but 

hope to distribute one soon.  The Jones Co., Camp of The Unknown Soldier, 
counted the recent Griswoldville event as their November meeting. Their 18 

compatriots have elected not to meet in December due to the holiday season. The 
next scheduled meeting will be at Chevy's Café, Hwy. 49 on Thursday, January 24,    

   2013 and it will be dedicated to the birthdays of Generals Lee & Jackson.  For more 
information call J.C. Nobles @ 478-718-3201 or Wayne Dobson @ 478-731-5531. 

  Per Ricky Smith the Old Clinton Memorial Service is now managed by Camp 2218.                                
       The Sons of Confederate Veterans, Old Capitol Camp #688, of Milledgeville, cordially 

invites you to join in their celebration Honoring the birthdays of Generals Lee Jackson at 
their 22nd Annual Lee-Jackson Banquet and Ball Sat., Jan. 19, 2013, 7:00 PM at the 

Milledgeville Country Club 3700 Sinclair Dam Rd. Period, Formal or Semi Formal Attire 
$35.00 per person. Buffet, Band and a Cash Bar R.S.V.P. By January 9, 2013 to Old Capitol 

Camp No. 688, P.O. Box 167, Milledgeville, GA 31059-0167. For more info call: Craig 
Coleman or Konreid Etheredge Phone: 478-456-4583 or 475-454-7446. Email: aslan01@charter.net 

email: konreid@windstream.net  Motel Reservations: Fairfield Inn and Suits, 2631a N. Columbia St. 

Phone: 478-452-5202, special rate $89.00 + Tax   Mention: “Sons of Confederate Veterans” 
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Immortal 600 Monument Ceremony - 
This October 27 event  at Fort Pulaski included a monument 
dedication ceremony and  memorial service to honor  “The 
Immortal 600,” was a special group of Confederate officers 
who were captured at various battlefields and incarcerated at 
Fort Pulaski during the fall and winter of 1864-65. While at Fort 
Pulaski these prisoners were placed on starvation diets, and 
were denied warm clothing and firewood for their damp 
quarters. 13 of these prisoners died at Fort Pulaski, and were 
buried outside the fort's walls.  Part of the group who attended 
in October (shown in picture on left) included 16th GA 
members 1st Corp. Alan Richards, Privates, Frank and Dan 
Williams as well as Col. J.C. Nobles (not shown). Compatriot 
Dennis Lord is standing at the front right.  

***** 
ANOTHER SIDE OF THE 16TH GA 

 Not only have members of the 16th Georgia been components  of the series 
of dramatic productions at the Cannonball House, but they will be part of 
the cast for a couple of Yuletide productions as well. First, on  Friday, Nov. 
30th and Saturday, Dec. 1st at 7 PM some will have roles in the annual 
Christmas celebration, Keeping Christmas at Old Richland Church, written 
and directed by Frank Hendrix.  Step back in time at this 201 year old 
church, to the period just before the War Between the States. Enjoy the 
carols and fellowship and stay for warm Wassail and cookies. First come, 
first serve. Suggested donations for Adults: $10. Students: $5. Take I-16 

East to Exit 24. Turn right off Exit and then Right again on Richland Road just before the 
Huddle House. Richland Church 2 miles down on right. Signs will be posted.(478) 738-9546  
     Then on  Sunday, December 16th,  enjoy "Comedy, Canvases & Cupcakes for Christ"  
which features the drama, Mercies in Disguise, written and directed by Val Elliott, as well as 
an offering of handmade jewelry and original art work (for sale) and, of course plenty of 
delicious cupcakes. Admission is free, doors to the Fellowship Hall will open at 5pm at 4500 
Chapel Hill Dr., Macon, GA (Macon Evangelistic Church - former  site of the 1996 & 1998 
Gettyburg in GA events) and the play starts promptly at 6pm. Call Val at 478-731-5538.  
 

FINAL PUBLIC NOTICE 
The 16th GA Co. G, "Jackson Rifles" has discontinued all alliances & associations with Austin & Leslie Mannheim. 

 

MORE GREAT DECEMBER EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 
DECEMBER  7 - "PARADE IN COCHRAN, GA" - 5 PM - POC - 1st Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards @ 478-308-9739 
DECEMBER 8 - "HIKE IN OAKY WOODS" - John Trussell will be leading a hike at 9 am, meeting at the Oaky Woods check 
station. See the GA State Champion Swamp Chestnut Oak, the two beech tree carvings, the limestone ridge where a whale 
bone was found and the grave of Col. Abner F. Redding (killed at  Griswoldville). Walking will be less than one mile for all 
sites and refreshments will be served. Call 478-953-9320 or email John@trussell.org to register for the hike. Wear 
appropriate hiking shoes and clothes. The hike is free but everyone must sign a waiver of liability form and kids under 16 
must be accompanied by an adult. THERE IS A SIGN NEAR THE FRITO LAY PLANT. Turn left at the sign , travel about 1.5 miles 
and when the road splits, take the right turn (there is a sign there pointing the direction) and travel about another 1.5 miles 
and the check station is on your left, can't miss it.  
DECEMBER 8  - "CHRISTMAS IN OLD MACON" - 6 to 9PM; Christmas at The Cannonball House is always a joyous occasion and 
we would love to have you come and take part in our celebration. Bring the children for an evening of fun and excitement as 
we have crafts, music, plays and dancing to entertain children of all ages. We expect a visit from Father Christmas and will 
have lots of warm cider and cookies for all. Admission is $6. for ALL adults with children 12 and under admitted free.  
DECEMBER 8 "A  JARRELL PLANTATION CHRISTMAS" - 1 PM to 4 PM - Enjoy a traditional Christmas in the country. Folk 
craft demonstrations and stories. $4 - $6 - call 478-986-5172 for more information group discounts.   
DECEMBER  14-16  - "DRIVE THRU BETHLEHEM" COCHRAN, GA" - POC - 1st Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards @ 478-308-9739. 
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THE MOST GODLESS VERSION OF AMERICA 
"Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his 
presence with singing. Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we 

ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and 

into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his name. For the LORD is good; his mercy is 

everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations".          - Psalm 100 

Black Friday … retailers even open on Thanksgiving? That would have made Sarah Josepha 
Hale furious!  Before this feisty single mother took on Thanksgiving, the holiday was held at 
different times in different jurisdictions on any date between October and January. Or not 
at all.  In some areas of the South, the holiday was largely unknown.  Hale was editor of the 
most widely circulated magazine of the time, Godey’s Lady’s Book. This publication, largely 
aimed at women, published influential poetry, art, and fiction, and under Hale, advocated 
for women’s educational attainment. Beginning in 1846, Sarah Hale used this platform to 
push for a national day of gratitude. She hoped such a holiday would help to unify the North 
and South and even prevent war. Violating the magazine’s policy against politics, she wrote 
editorials year after year asking the nation’s leaders to declare the last Thursday in 
November a national holiday – Thanksgiving Day. In an editorial published November 1857 
she wrote:  "Consecrate the day to benevolence of action, by 
sending good gifts to the poor, and doing those deeds of charity that 
will, for one day, make every American home the place of plenty and 
rejoicing. These seasons of refreshing are of inestimable advantage 
to the popular heart; and, if rightly managed, will greatly aid and 
strengthen public harmony of feeling. Let the people of all the States 
and Territories set down together to the “feast of fat things” and 
drink, in the sweet draught of joy and gratitude to the Divine giver of 
all our blessings, the pledge of renewed love to the Union, and to 
each other; and of peace and good-will to all the world. Then the last 
Thursday in November will soon become the day of AMERICAN 
THANKSGIVING throughout the world."    She also steered public sentiment by promoting 
Thanksgiving recipes (including our now traditional roast turkey and pumpkin pie), poems, 
stories, and drawings of families gathered at the Thanksgiving table. Hale wrote hundreds 
of letters to governors, presidents, and secretaries of state as part of her campaign. 
Seventeen years later, in the midst of the War Between the States, Lincoln issued a 
presidential proclamation that Thanksgiving Day be celebrated as a national holiday. 
Eventually, retailers tried to encroach upon the holiday. In 1939 President Roosevelt was 
convinced by business interests that the holiday falling so late in the year would interfere 
with their anticipated Christmas sales. He announced that Thanksgiving would be moved 
back a full week. This created all sorts of problems, since the official date had appeared on 
calendars and been worked into plans for employee breaks and school vacations. Some 
states declared they wouldn’t go along with the president’s new policy. People protested. 
That particular national day of feasting in the “spirit of peace and goodwill” wasn’t very 
unifying. And what a surprise, it was found that shoppers overall spent the same amount of 
money in the next month no matter when Thanksgiving was celebrated!  Today, it’s much 
worse. For years the bottomless pit of commercial hunger known as Black Friday has 
loomed over our gravy covered mashed potatoes, whispering “deals.” Stores have started 
their own vile festival of profits earlier and earlier, first in the pre-dawn hours and then on 
Thanksgiving itself. Now, it looks like an unprecedented level of  headlong rush by even 
more retailers to grab shoppers on the very holiday set aside for “benevolence of action.” 
This makes it impossible for employees to partake in their own holiday meals, particularly if 
they need to travel. It certainly takes the focus off a day we celebrate “public harmony of 
feeling.”Sarah Josepha Hale might appreciate the virtual pen we use to sign online petitions 
asking stores like Target K-Mart, and Walmart, etc.  to close on Thanksgiving. As far as for 
me and my house, I doubt we would participate if they were giving stuff away for free - we 
have far more than we can give adequate THANKS for  - it is all an impediment at times. My 
plans? I’ll honor my God who gives me all things that "pertain unto life and Godliness" and 
especially for the wonderful array of people in my life.  
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   On Saturday November 17, 2012, we were privileged to hold the 8th 
annual commemoration of the 148th Anniversary of the Battle of 
Griswoldville, GA on the actual battlefield. The free event featured a 
living history program of soldier and civilian life portrayals and a 
memorial service. This endeavor has always been hosted by The 
Jarrell Plantation State Historic Site,  supported by the 16th GA, Co. G, 
and, now, the Jones Co. SCV Camp of the Unknown Soldier # 2218. 
We deeply appreciate those of the Georgia Park system, especially 
Judd Smith, Ken Lalumeire, Bretta Perkins and Gary Thomas, for both 
allowing and supporting this endeavor.       
   Our guest speaker on this occasion was Michael T.  McAlpin (left), 
past commander of the Sons of Confederate Veterans Camp #1642 in 
Cumming, GA, as well a member of the 43rd GA , the North South 

Skirmish Association, and a director of the Bell Research Center for Southern History and Genealogy. 
Traditionally, our speakers are chosen from the ranks of those who have supported this event over the 
years. Mike certainly has done that, faithfully driving more than two hours one way, at times hauling 
his artillery piece with him, to join in an effort that he says shows "an honesty of purpose." More than 
all the deserved accolades we could heap upon Mike, he is our devoted friend and compatriot. Here 
are the inspiring and reflective words he delivered: 
   "When time shall have softened passion and prejudice, when reason shall have stripped the mask of 
misrepresentation, then justice holding even scale, will require much of past censure and praise to 
change places”. - December 1888, Jefferson Davis, former Confederate President 
   Wayne introduced me, but I would like to introduce my ancestors: I am the descendant of Pvt. Mark 
McAlpin, of Sabine Parish Louisiana.  He was at Shiloh, Vicksburg, Champion Hill, later in Western 
Louisiana, where the Confederate victories of Pleasant Hill and Madison were fought in his home 
Parish. He was surrendered and paroled June 9th 1865. His brother Alfred was in Scott‟s Louisiana 
Cavalry, and rode with Forest. Dying of disease, he never made it home to Louisiana; he is buried at 
Old Oakland Cemetery in Atlanta. The other brother Patrick was with a Mississippi Regiment, finally 
surrendering at Cuba Station Alabama on May 4th 1865. Additionally, there were 14 cousins in the 
war; only eight of them came home. There is one more McAlpin I will mention as I finish up. His view 
is illuminating also… 
   At the entrance to the Alamo, the sign reads “BE SILENT, FRIEND, HERE HEROES DIED TO BLAZE A 
TRAIL FOR OTHER MEN”. At the Arizona Memorial in Pearl Harbor, people don't talk much. When they 
do, their voices are low and their words are few. Pearl Harbor has a way of speaking for itself. That 
Silent Black Wall… the Vietnam Memorial is the most visited memorial in the Nation. Of all the aura 
that is attributed to America‟s many memorials, it is perhaps the overwhelming respectful silence that 
is the most mysterious -- yet ironically speaks to us -- the loudest. These silent places are American 
memorials, and they should be kept special on our hearts, as we are all Americans. They speak of 
duty and valor and bravery, and America at its best. People coming together for a purpose. The 
Southland also has it‟s memorials, it‟s silent places; special to the South, and unique in character from 
the rest of America.  
   The Griswoldville battlefield is one of those Southern memorials. A Southern silent place. You see, 
there is much to be learned from the silent places, by those who understand the language. The people 
gathered here today understand the language. They understand that the lessons regarding the brave 
Confederates who fought here are complex. They understand that the causes and stories of the 
hundreds of thousands of others that fought elsewhere in that War are not simple. They understand 
that those who fought, but also those who remained at home, those women and children and old men, 
all contributed to an honorable and valiant chapter in our history. They understand that the terrible 
scourge of war ravished the South as no other part of America experienced.  They understand that the 
South has experience, and therefore perspective that the rest of America does not, and they 
remember. By the time of this battle, the War had devastated the South, and day-by-day, hour-by-
hour, the Confederacy was shrinking. Atlanta had been left a rubble, and the diaries of the women and 
children who were in the way recount the desperation.   One diary reads, "Ruin was on every side. 
Helpless women and hungry children stood tearfully by desolated homes. The naked chimneys showed 
where houses had been. Not even a bird was to be seen, nor any living thing that could get away. The 
wells were polluted; dead horses and broken vehicles lined the road. Our home had been stripped--
everything in it was stolen or ruined; what the Yankees could not use or send home was destroyed; 
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our old family Bibles and records were burned, mirrors put on the floor and stepped on, ink poured on 
them and the floor; mahogany bureau drawers taken to feed horses in, away off in different places in 
woods and fields. Absolutely nothing but the shell of the house was left.”  Young Sallie Chapman’s 
diary reads "a day of terror for the women and children. Houses were ransacked by soldiers. All cows, 
pigs, chickens and turkeys were killed and turned into food. Pantries were raided and food taken. 
Stores were broken into and the goods taken off. Several stores were full of meal for the Confederate 
Soldiers and that was taken. They took clothes or anything they wanted. The girl’s school building was 
burned. ... Yards and gardens and all fences were torn down and used for fuel to cook their food. In 
some houses almost everything was destroyed.  The women and children were almost wild with fear 
among thousands of Yankees. For two nights they did not undress for bed”. Of the forty odd structures 
at Griswoldville, only the two-story Griswold mansion and a few others remained intact. All the others 
were burned or wrecked; it was a sobering vision of what might happen to Georgia homes if the 
Federals were not checked. It is in that context that largely untrained old men and boys fought battle 
hardened Union soldiers, here, on this battlefield. These Georgians had taken an oath and then full of 
life and health, commitment to God and Duty, they honored it. As the first, then the second, and 
finally the third Confederate battle lines emerged from the woods, accompanied by the sounds of 
bugles, and drums, and waving that battle flag, they were greeted with just a spattering of rounds 
from entrenched Federals. Then, when the first battle line was about midway across the field, the 
Yankees opened up. Literally mowing down the first line. The approaching Confederate line wavered, 
then stood and delivered a volley. And resumed the advance. They reached the gully, which provided 
some protection, and within minutes, the second and third line pushed into the first, and the reserve 
militia brigade was arriving. Incredibly, they maintained their position in the gully for over two hours, 
the Federal fire was continuous, and the boys fell one after another. As many as seven separate 
assaults lurched out of the gully, only to be beaten down by the torrent of Yankee gunfire. What kept 
these boys trying time and time again wasn‟t strategy, or tactics, it was duty. One of the militiamen 
who was captured told his Yankee captors “my neighborhood is ruined; these people are all my 
neighbors”. There was nothing dramatic about the end of the battle; night came, ammunition was 
exhausted, and the Confederates retired in good order. The battle ended without surrender; the Union 
army held its ground and the Georgians retired with over 50 killed and four or five hundred wounded. 
Their sense of duty to defend their homes and their desperation to protect their families was so great, 
that after multiple charges, even the Union troops begged them not to advance, to go back. But they 
did their duty and pressed on. History is subject to continual interpretation and revision, but duty is 
constant. Duty is frozen in the context of the moment in which it is performed. Duty is action, taken 
after listening and weighing risk and fear against the powerful draw of obligation to God, obligation to 
family, obligation to community and to the hope of an unknown future. We, the descendents who live 
in that future were among the intended beneficiaries of those frightful decisions made so long ago. As 
such, we are also the caretakers of the memory, and the reputation, of those who performed their 
duty….. of this Band of Brothers……it is for us, the descendants of Confederate Veterans to insure that 
their sacrifices are not forgotten, and that they are remembered with honor. I had mentioned at the 
beginning my GGGrandfather, his brothers, and cousins also. There is one more McAlpin, and I would 
like to quote him. His name was Tom, and he was a family slave. He was interviewed in 1929; you can 
look it up in what is called the Slave narratives. It is in dialect, but I will do my best: “… dere ain't 
never been nobody afightin' lak our 'Federates done, but dey ain't never had a chance. Dere was jes' 
too many of dem blue coats for us to lick. I seen our 'Federates go off laughin' an' gay; full of life an' 
health. Dey was big an' strong, asingin' Dixie an' dey jus knowed dey was agoin" to win. An' boss, I 
seen 'em come back skin an' bone, dere eyes all sad an' hollow, an' dere clothes all ragged, Boss, dey 
was all lookin' sick. De sperrit dey lef' wid jus' been done whupped outten dem, but it tuk dem 
Yankees a long time to do it. Our 'Federates was de bes' fightin' men dat over were. Dere warn't 
nobody lak our 'Federates.”And Tom was right, There weren‟t nobody like our „Federates.    Thank you… 

***** 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
I sure hope everyone had a fine Thanksgiving - it was mighty nice around the Dobson household. I regret that the 
last two issues (October & November) were released so late in the month, but there was a lot to cover. I hope to 

have the December issue out around the middle of the month or before Christmas anyway. 
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Two Brothers 
by Pvt. Cody Sprague 

16th GA, Co. G 

   Hello, my name is Jackson, I am about 15 years old. I have an older brother; his name is 
John. We are very different - he is always the one to stay inside and read books and stuff. I am 

completely different. I want to go outside and help Pa with the farm and help plowing the field 

not staying inside and reading books. It's about 1861 and he and I are living in Virginia. There 
was some gossip spreading around town: 

 I asked one lady, "what is everybody talking  about?' She replied, "well, evidently, there are 
States that are starting to secede from the Union, so they are talking about there might be a 

war about to happen. I replied, "no way there might be a war, no way!"  She replied, "yeah, I   
                             am dead serious. They are looking for volunteers for the Confederacy and Union. 

     I ran home and told my Ma and Pa. They could not believe it either - Ma and Pa actually started laughing at me. 
It made me really sad that they did not believe me. After I told Ma and Pa, I went to tell John, who was, of course, 

reading a book. After I told him, he said, "Well, after reading so much about the Union, I think I will join them." I 
told him, "no way, you wouldn't!"  He replied, "oh, yes, I would."  He told me, "I have made up my mind. I am 

going to join the Federal Army.  I just stood there in shock.  I told him, "do you know where we are at - we are in 
Virginia, for crying out loud?" After all that happened, I went upstairs and went over to Pa. I told Pa, "do you want 

to know what John just told me?"  He replied, "what did that boy say?"  I replied, "You know how the States are 

seceding from the Union and there is a war about to start." Pa said, "yeah, I know about that. I am sorry, boy, but 

I can't join with my sprained shoulder. I replied, "yeah, I know but I want to join the Confederate Army, but John 
wants to join the Union Army. Dad just stood there in shock. I don't think he fully understood what had just 

happened. I said it again. He finally came back to reality, and he was so mad at John, that he could spit fire. I have 
never seen Pa so angry in his life before; it kind of scared me, and I was not even the one who was getting in 

trouble. Pa went upstairs and went into John's room and I could hear my Pa spanking  John. I felt kind of bad, 
though. He just wanted the Federal Army. He needed to know where we are living. Pa came downstairs, not so 

much mad, as just disappointed. John told me to come up to his room; I went up.  He said, "guess what I am 
going to do tonight - but when I tell you, you have to promise you won't tell anybody that I am going to do this?" I 

replied, "what is it, what are you going to do?"  He replied, "I am going to sneak out and go join the Federal 
Army."  I replied, "you are nuts!"  He said, "I want to join the Federal Army!"  I told him, "well, it is your choice. 

Go do it little brother; good luck."  I saw him climb out of the window then I started hearing footsteps up the 
stairs. I thought it was Pa, so I ran out of John's room and into my room but Pa never came into either of our 

rooms, so I was happy about that.  I thought, I have to think of how I am going to cover this up from Ma and Pa. I 
had an idea at that moment. Well, why don't I join the Confederate Army. That way I might be able to see my little 

brother. I went down to where Ma and Pa were and I told them that I wanted to join the Confederate Army. They 
were proud of me and approved. The next day I went into town to the recruiting place. They said, "good day, sir, 

are you here to sign up?"  I replied, "yes, sir, I am." They replied "well, ok, then just sign this and you are officially 
in the Confederate Army."  They told me to come back to get everything I needed to survive. They gave me a 

knapsack, brogans, socks, haversack, uniform, shirt, and shelter half. They told me I would get my musket when I 
came into the unit. After that, I went back home and showed Ma and Pa what they gave me. They said I would be 

leaving  on February 12, 1863. I had one week. In no time, it was time for me to leave. My unit was moving out. I 
said goodbye to Ma and Pa. A few months later we were moving to Gettysburg. It was July of 1863. When we 

arrived the Federals were waiting on us. As soon as we got into the town, the Federals started attacking us. People 

were falling right and left of me - I was so scary because I thought that I might be next. Luckily through the Lord, I 

got through two days of Gettysburg. It was the third day of Gettysburg and my unit was going to charge a very 
steep mountain called Little Round Top. We were the fifth ones to charge. There were already two units that had 

gone and most all of them had died. Two units charged the mountain. They retreated and barely had anyone left of 
their units. Then my commander said "charge"! We started walking, then, after we got closer to the mountain, we 

started running. There were men falling everywhere. There were dead everywhere. I was tripping on a lot of these 
dead. We got up to where we could see the guys and were in the woods so there were bullets going past me from 

every direction. All of a sudden I saw my brother. I couldn't believe I saw my brother. Then when I saw him all I 

could think about was when he left that day to join the Federal Army. We started falling back and the Federals 
started coming after us with bayonets and I kind of laid on a tree, acting like I was dead. I saw John and yelled out 

his name.  He came over to me and we looked at each other for a minute. We could not believe we saw each other. 
We hugged each other very hard.  He said, "how are you doing, big brother?"  I replied, "I am glad to see you. I 

thought you were dead." "He said, "are you okay?" I replied, "I am doing good - just glad to see you.!" He asked, 
"do you want to go home?" I told him "that would be the best thing, ever!"  The brothers were sitting there, 

thinking the same thing. They were both thinking about how they didn't really get along very well when they were 
children. They turned to each other and they told each other that they loved each other…then, they said, "let's go 

home."  They went home and there they saw Ma and Pa. Finally, the War ended in the year of 1865 when the 
Confederacy surrendered to the Union.   
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THE DEAD OF GRISWOLDVILLE: It is just a stretch of abandoned farmland. You can see similar 
sites all over Georgia - just ordinary ground until you know the story…  The Battle of Griswoldville was 
the first battle of Sherman's March to the Sea, fought  November 22, 1864 - similar to Gettysburg, it 
was the culmination of three days of warfare in that vicinity. A Union Army brigade under Brig. Gen. 
Charles C. Walcutt fought three brigades of Georgia militia under Brig. Gen. Pleasant J. Philips, at 
Griswoldville, about eight miles east of Macon, Georgia, and continued its march toward Savannah. In 
the immediate aftermath, the Union losses were 13 killed, 79 wounded, and 2 missing. Confederate 
losses are estimated at 51 dead, 472 wounded and about 600 captured. General William Tecumseh 
Sherman's march to the sea continued. The three days of fighting would ultimately claim these lives:

CONFEDERATE  

Lt. Col. Pierce Columbus Key, Jr.              
Pvt. William Fields   

4th Lt. William Thomas Mitchell        
Pvt. William Hawkins               

Sgt. J.A. Davis                

Pvt. Carroll Caswell 
Sgt.  W.C. Caldwell                             

Pvt. A. B. Pittman 
Captain Archibald Pittman            

1st Sgt. J.A. Davis  
Pvt. D.A. Davis  

Pvt. Paul Wheeler  
Lt.  J.M. Bonner 

Pvt. Carroll Caswell  
Pvt. William Hawkins  

Pvt. William Seals 
Pvt. Elijah Wheeler  

Pvt. John Wilson  
Lt. Colonel Frank George  

Pvt. Samuel Barron                  
Colonel Abner F. Redding 

Sgt. George A. Gardner 
Pvt. Grover Conner 

Pvt. Addison C. McArthur 
Sgt. William Richard Ryals 

Pvt. M.K. Wilcox 
Corp. T.G. King 

Lt. Augustus C. McPhail 
Sgt. George  A. Gardner 

1st Lt. John A. Powell  
2nd Lt. Thomas McDuffie  

Pvt. John C. McLean 
Pvt. C.F. White                                     

Pvt. Urias Adkins    
Pvt. John Perkins     

Pvt. Elias Manson  
Pvt. Elias Fort Champion 

Pvt. William H. Jolly 
2nd Lt. John Baker 

Pvt. A.W. Philips      

Pvt. James Callaway     
Pvt. Thomas Hattaway 

Pvt. W. Rothermel                                    
Pvt. H.M. Smith             

Lt. L. Farmer 

Lt. W. Semms   
Capt. E.F. Strozier 

Pvt. H.T. Butts 
Lt. J.W. Spivey 

Pvt. W.I. Cole 
Pvt. Bennett V.R. Boddie                                      

Pvt. William A. Harris 
Pvt. J.R. Copeland 

Sgt. Abner Norman Camp 
Pvt. Andrew Clines 

Pvt. J.W. Davidson 
Pvt. Thomas Dillamer 

Pvt. Thomas Deloach 
Pvt. Wilson Hargett 

Lt. H. Perry      
1 Sgt. John Chancey 

Pvt. John Lanier  
Pvt. Thomas Lanier  

Pvt. J.E. Albritton 
Pvt. Moses A. Bick 

Sgt. W. Martin 
Corp. B.F. Lanier 

Pvt. J.H. Bunk Hudnell 
Pvt. J.G. Miller 

Corp. T.W. Todd 
Sgt. William F. Flowers 

Pvt. Thomas A. Granberry 
Pvt. Jesse C. McLendon 

Pvt. Joshua Smith    
Pvt. John  Tomlinson  

Capt. George A. Brown 
Sgt. J.H. Riddick 

Sgt. Charles W. Morgan 
Capt. C.A. Farwell 

Pvt. S. Byron 

Pvt. Williamson Perkins 
Capt. Isaac L. Wilson   

Lt. J.T. Lockhart 
Capt. J.J. Ivey      

Pvt. J.C. Forbes 

Pvt. John L. Montgomery 
Pvt. Mark McKinnon  

Capt. Hiram Gay 
Pvt. H.N. Philips 

Capt. J.D. Keaton 
Pvt. R. Gallaway 

Capt. M.L. Curr 
Lt. J.H. Hunter 

Pvt. C. Clearland 
Pvt. R.H. Howard 

Pvt. John  Chancey 
Sgt. W.H. Murden 

Pvt. A. Belcher 
Pvt. W.H. Roberts 

Pvt. A.M. Chambers 
Pvt. B.C. Calhoun 

Pvt. William Masters 
Pvt.  W.C. Allen 

Pvt. Benjamin Giddons  
Pvt. Robert  Rogers 

Capt. James L. Wilson  
Pvt. David H. Darden  

4th Lt. William Mitchell  
Colonel James F. George 

Pvt. James Redding 
Pvt. Thomas Rich 

Pvt. John Winn  
Pvt. Griffin Ivy Fears Lavender 

Capt. Marcellus Grissim          
Pvt. P.A. Lyons                      

Pvt. Prentiss Stanley Bryan     
Pvt. Joseph Dalby            

Col. James F. George         
Captain Arch Pittiptatt                

     Additionally, these men of the 30th GA died in an early Griswoldville encampment: 

Pvt. Idson Thomas 
Pvt. Glenn L. Blakely 

Pvt. James M. Moates 
Pvt. John B. Gamiel

UNION 

Corp. Benjamin Mathews  
Pvt. Horatio P. Jackson             

Pvt. William H. Barr          
Pvt. Francis M. Brooks                  

Pvt. Edmund Fouche                 

Pvt. William Kimball    
Musician Isaac Young 

Corp. Aaron Wolford 

Pvt. Jacob Baumgarten  

Pvt. Archibald D. Palmer 
Pvt. Anthony Brise  

Sgt. M.B.P. Stewart 
Pvt. David Showers 

    

Pvt. William Bricker 
Pvt. Robert Laughlin 

Pvt. Craig Bennett 

Pvt. Michael Wolf 

Pvt. Matthew Seibert 
Pvt. James McAlroy 

Pvt. William Grapp 
Pvt. Charley Farwell 

  

Pvt. John Mifflin 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sherman%27s_March_to_the_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Army
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brigade
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brigadier_general_(United_States)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_C._Walcutt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Militia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Militia_General_(CSA)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pleasant_J._Philips
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macon,_Georgia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Savannah,_Georgia
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History is subject to continual interpretation 
and revision, but duty is constant. Duty is 
frozen in the context of the moment in which it 
is performed. Duty is action, taken after 
listening and weighing risk and fear against 
the powerful draw of obligation to God, 
obligation to family, obligation to community 
and to the hope of an unknown future.  
 
- Mike McAlpin, Griswoldville, 11/17/12 
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